In previous articles on the Stockholm Spinal Cord Injury Study (SSCIS), we have reported the frequent occurrence of medical problems in a near-total regional SCI population comprising 353 subjects. This present study further investigates health-related issues in this SCI population, by a level-of-living survey that has been used annually on 8000-14 000 Swedes since 1974 . The health-focused version of this survey was used for data collection in those 326 subjects in the SSCIS who were residents of the Greater Stockholm area.
Introduction
Due to the considerably improved life expectancy of people with traumatic spinal cord injuries (SCI) during the last decades, issues regarding their long term management have become increasingly relevant. This is reflected in a growing literature dealing with aging, morbidity, mortality and quality of life among chronic SCI subjects.! Major obstacles in the evaluation assess ment of such issues have been high drop-out rates and/or biased selection due to limited access to the total SCI population. Many SCI research centres share catchment areas with other hospitals working with SCI, and/or serve as tertiary referral centres for particular SCI subgroups. This, inevitably, leads to difficulties when attempting to assess the natural history of SCI. The Swedish health care system, with its tradition of socialised medicine and comprehensive documentation of patient care, facilitates the undertaking of such epidemiological studies.
The Stockholm Spinal Cord Injury Study (SSCIS) describes the health status among a near-total regional population of chronic SCI subjects of traumatic aetiology. Previous articles stemming from the SSCIS have focused on medical problems in the total sample, as well as in subgroups defined by commonly used clinical patient variables.!,2 Chronic SCI subjects generally reported a multitude of medical problems, with some differences in vulnerability associated with gender, age at injury and extent of neurological compromise.
The data presented in previous articles were ob tained by interviews according to semi-structured pro tocols, physical examination and review of medical records. This method provided a detailed picture of the study group, but was less well suited for collection of normative data.
Normative data are crucial for evaluating whether SCI subjects are more prone to experience health prob lems than others. This is especially relevant as regards the conditions not directly associated with the SCI as such, and particularly those with a high expected prevalence in the general population. It was therefore decided to include in the SSCIS a survey for the assess ment of health-related issues which has been used in other population groups. Such a survey, although less detailed, could provide the possibility of a comparison between our group and normative data. The results from this survey are presented herein.
Thus, the aim of this subset of the SSCIS was to evaluate if and how the health profile in chronic SCI subjects differs from that of the general population.
Subjects and methods
The SSCIS population comprised 353 SCI subjects in the Greater Stockholm area and the island of Gotland, representing the catchment area of the regional SCI services. The study group included 93% of the total regional SCI population. A detailed description of the steps for identification of the study group, as well as its characteristics has been published previously. 1,2 In the present study, only the 326 subjects (262 males, 64 females) living in the Greater Stockholm area were included, since Gotland represents a distinctly rural rather than urban area. The number of subjects from this district were too few to allow a separate statistical analysis.
The so-called Swedish Annual Level-of-Living Sur vey (Undersokning av LevnadsfOrMllanden, ULF) was chosen as the investigative instrument for a number of reasons. Firstly it was developed by the Swedish Bureau of Statistics under instruction from the Swedish Parliament, to carry out annual national level-of-living surveys. Second, these surveys are based on nationwide samples of the whole population in the ages 16-84 years, and have been in use for 21 years. Each annual sample comprises 8000-14000 individuals. Third, this survey programme was designed as a data collection tool for analysis of components considered most essential to the welfare situation, viz health, employ ment, education, economy, housing, social relations, leisure, political resources, safety and security, and transport. Fourth, these surveys are coordinated in detail as regards indicators, definitions, training of interviewers and coding personnel, continuous quality controls, analysis and reporting models. The findings of the surveys are published in the series Living Conditions, which forms part of the Official Statistics of Sweden. Information as regards development of the surveys, quality issues, and technical issues is given elsewhere. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Some variations in emphasis among the components of the ULF do exist. The central variables of each component are measured each year. Additionally, a more detailed survey of each component is added to this basic information periodically (in the component rotation). In 1988-89, surveys centred on health issues were used for this reason. Therefore, this particular variant of the ULF was used in the present study.
The survey of the study group was conducted by the SCI Clinic social worker according to the training programme on the ULF, provided by the Swedish Bureau of Statistics. The interviewer followed a struc tured protocol. Straight-forward questions were given in a totally standardised manner. The interviewer was not allowed to elaborate on the questions or answers, but was instructed to adhere strictly to the protocol. according to the health centre ULF used in these years. The material represented persons living in the same region as the study population, ie the Greater Stock holm area.8 Transfer of data to computer was done by staff at the Swedish Bureau of Statistics.
Statistical methods
Due to differences in age and sex distributions between the study group and the normative material, with younger males dominating the SCI group, a statistical method for controlling these variables was imposed. The socioeconomic status of the subject is affected by the SCI and therefore a potential indicator of the consequences of the SCI rather than a confounding factor. Therefore, matching was made based on par ental socioeconomic situation. Briefly, this is assessed by categorisation of parental occupation according to the protocols of the ULF. Hereby, the occupation of the parent with the highest education is used as indicator of socioeconomic status. Information regard ing this was provided by the ULF survey. Such factors may have a profound influence on the variables under study.
For the comparison of proportions, ie the presence of a given factor amongst SSCIS individuals in comparison to the normative sample, the odds ratio was used as an estimation of association.9 In addition, as there are some demographic differences between these samples regarding age and sex distributions as well as socio economic background, it was decided to estimate an 'adjusted odds ratio', while statistically controlling for these 'covariates'. This estimation was computed in a multivariate logistic regression analysis.1o
In this regression method, weights are assigned to independent variables, in such a way that the prediction of a given event (ie the binary dependent variable, constituting the occurrence of a symptom or disease) is maximised. These regression weights can be converted into and then interpreted as odds ratios, quantifying the partial association of a risk variable with the occurrence of a given symptom. In this present study, age, sex, socioeconomic background, and SSCIS versus norma tive group membership are concurrently used to predict occurrence of specific attributes or symptoms. In these multivariate analyses we are particularly interested in the regression weight assigned to the SSCIS/normative group membership variable. We have labelled this coefficient the 'adjusted odds ratio' because it is an odds ratio statistically adjusted for the concurrently predictive effects of age, sex and socioeconomic back ground on symptom occurrence.
The exact P values have been given in order to allow judgement in terms of type I errors.
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Results
For purposes of presentation of data in this article, the terms used in the survey have been translated from Swedish to English. In the Swedish language, collo quialisms rather than Latin terms are frequently used when describing medical matters. This accounts for some instances of lack of teminological stringency in the tables.
Utilisation of health care resources Table 1 depicts the percentages in utilisation of health care resources in SCI subjects, and odds ratios when comparing with the normative material. SCI subjects report that their health situation is worse than controls; that they have a much higher rate of long term sick leave and sick pension; that they have more contacts with emergency rooms, district nurses, physiothera pists; and that they are treated as inpatients much more often than controls. Table 2 shows percentages of medical symptoms in the SCI group, and odds ratios when comparing with the normative group. It can be seen that SCI subjects report more pain in all locations; more bladder problems; and more fatigue, anxiety, and insomnia.
Prevalence of medical symptoms
Prevalence of diagnosed conditions
In Table 3 , prevalences of diagnosed diseases are seen for the SCI group, as well as odds ratios in comparison to the normative group. In summary, the that SCI subjects report the same frequencies of diag nosed conditions, or often less, than controls, except for obesity. Table 4 depicts percentages in utilisation of medica tions in SCI subjects, and odds-ratios when comparing with the normative material. SCI subjects use more antibiotics, laxatives, analgesics, sedatives, hypnotics, skin medications and vitamins than controls; and no more cardiotropic and antihypertensive drugs, as well as some other medications as specified in the table. 
Prevalence of medication
Discussion
In previous reports from the SSCIS, a detailed account of the morbidity in the study group has been given. The present study provides the possibility of comparisons with normative data from the greater Stockholm area. After statistically controlling for differences in age, sex and socioeconomic background, it is evident that chronic SCI subjects experience significantly more health problems than the general population. This health profile is reflected in a higher prevalence of many medical symptoms, a higher use of medications, as well as more frequent contacts with medical and paramedical caregivers. In addition to this quantitative aspect, some com ments regarding the qualitative aspect of health prob lems in SCI subjects can be made.
The higher prevalence of ill health seems to reflect dysfunctions related to the SCI, eg pain, bladder dysfunction, and skin problems. By contrast, preval ence of non-SCI-related diseases does not differ signifi cantly from the general population. This health profile is further corroborated by the types of medications used by the SCI group, eg antibiotics, analgesics and laxatives.
The lack of differences in prevalence of diabetes, high blood pressure, and cardiac disease among SCI subjects and controls, is noteworthy since some stud ies have suggested an increased risk for such condi tions among SCI survivors.11-14 Our findings reflect diagnosed conditions, and not subclinical and/or as yet undiagnosed cases. It remains to be ascertained whether such a hypothetical 'false negative' group would be large enough to change the picture signifi cantly.
It is difficult to interpret the frequent occurrence of mental symptoms in the SCI group. Clearly, there is experience of greater fatigue and anxiety than in the controls. However, it is not possible to determine at this stage whether this reflects differences in pre morbid personality traits, or could be explained by reactions to the physical and psychological impact of chronic SCI. Nevertheless, it serves to emphasise the need for inclusion of psychosocial counselling as part of the long term management of SCI.
It should be noted that while the controls were interviewed in 1988 and 1989, SCI cases were inter viewed in 1991 to 1994. This could account for at least part of the observed difference between cases and controls. However, no major changes in prescription practices, availability and afford ability of medications, or access to or utilisation of health care services has been observed during this limited time span, as can be seen from the annual surveys of the general population undertaken by the Swedish Bureau of Statistics. 8 Our results may be put in the context of some previous work on this topic. Berkowitz et ai, in a book on economic consequences of SCI,15 reported a higher propensity for hospitalisation and medical practitioner visits in SCI subjects than in their non-disabled counter parts. Furthermore, the utilisation of prescription and non-prescription drugs was assessed, with findings largely consistent with ours. DeVivo et al16 found hospital usage to be considerably higher in a SCI group than in the general population. Whiteneck et ai, 17 when assessing current health status in their study of a large cohort of SCI patients in Great Britain, also found frequent reports of, among other things, pain, bladder and skin problems. Frost et ailS showed a high rate of emergency room utilisation among persons with SCI.
In conclusion, the present study provides data on health-related issues from a near total regional SCI sample and a normative material from the same region. After statistical control for differences in age, sex and the socioeconomic background, it is evident that the SCI group experiences significantly more health problems, as reflected in more frequent contacts with the health care system, more frequent use of several medications, and a higher prevalence of medical symptoms. By contrast, the prevalences of conditions not directly related to the SCI are not overrepresented in the SCI group. Thus, we find no support for the postulated increase in risk for cardiac disease, hyper tension or diabetes among these SCI subjects.
